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  The Most
        Powerful
Brand in the
        Boutique Hotel
          Business

OUR STORY

The simple premise behind The Standard is 
that it is anything but. Founded in 1999, the 
goals of every Standard are to up the
aesthetic stakes and defy convention while 
attending to every detail, embracing our
local communities, providing a welcoming and 
inclusive environment for our teams, and, of 
course, delivering a smashing good time for 
our guests. 

The Standard’s unique sensibility and voice, 
combines with careful consideration of design 
and service to deliver experiences that define 
neighborhoods and create destinations
renown globally. 

We believe in hospitality fueled by culture. As 
we take The Standard to new markets around 
the world, we retain and enhance our mission 
of creating hotels layered with personalities, 
collaborators, and amusements from culinary 
and nightlife to retail and wellness that
surprise and delight our guests.



The Standard, London
The London Standard — est. 2019

The Standard, Maldives
The Ocean Standard — est. 2019

The Standard, Bangkok Mahanakhon 
Tha Standard, Hua Hin
— Coming 2021

The Standard, Singapore
— Coming 2022a

The Standard, Melbourne
— Coming 2023

The Standard, Brussels
— Coming 2025

The Standard, Lisbon 
The Standard, Porto
— Coming 2024

The Standard, High Line
Above the High Line — est. 2008 

The Standard, East Village

The Standard Spa, Miami Beach
The Spa Hotel — est. 2005

The Standard, Hollywood*
The Original Standard — est. 1999 

The Standard, Downtown LA 
Down to Business — est. 2002

* The Standard, Hollywood closed indefinitely on January, 2021



The Standard, High Line
New York



High Line
ABOVE THE HIGH LINE
Rising above a former elevated train line that has become 

downtown’s favorite public park, The Standard, High Line is located 

in New York City’s Meatpacking District. Every one of the 338 

rooms features a full wall of floor-to-ceiling windows with sweeping 

views of Manhattan and/or the mighty Hudson River. The hotel’s 

inviting and scintillating public spaces include a bustling German 

beer garden at ground level, the rooftop discothèque Le Bain, the 

legendary Top of The Standard, and an outdoor public plaza with 

rotating art installations and a winter ice rink. A neighborhood 

staple, the award-winning Standard Grill melds a brasserie 

atmosphere with new American cuisine.

848 Washington St, New York, NY 10014  •  Est. 2008  •  Rooms: 338































The Standard, East Village
New York



East Village
THE VILLAGE STANDARD
Located off Cooper Square in one of New York’s most vibrant, artistic neighborhoods, 

The Standard, East Village is cozy, charming, and eccentric in equal measure—very 

much in the spirit of its surroundings. You enter the 21-story tower through an original 

tenement-style building before ascending to unparalleled views of Manhattan. There’s 

a quiet, calm garden tucked away at street level, innovative cuisine and natural wine 

at Narcissa, the bustling, all-day street-side Café Standard with an indoor mushroom 

farm, and NO BAR, a highly inclusive new wave gay bar with late night parties and 

club-like programming.

25 Cooper Square, New York, NY 10003  •  Est. 2013  •  Rooms: 145































The Standard,
Downtown LA

Los Angeles



Downtown LA
DOWN TO BUSINESS
Originally constructed as the headquarters of Superior Oil, The 

Standard, Downtown LA is Mid-Century California architecture 

par excellence. Smack-dab in the center of booming Downtown 

Los Angeles, the 207-room hotel features massive guest rooms, 

a rooftop pool and bar with stunning panoramic views of LA, an 

intimate rooftop garden bar, a stellar 24-hour restaurant, and 

the full-service Ping-Pong club, the Paddle Room. There is also 

a quarry’s worth of marble on the façade and covering the lobby, 

which is, well, very impressive.

550 South Flower Street, Los Angeles, CA 90071  •  Est. 2002  •  Rooms: 207





















The Standard Spa,
Miami Beach

Miami



Miami Beach
THE SPA HOTEL
Located on Belle Isle, steps away from the action on South Beach, The Standard Spa, Miami 

Beach is less a “hotel,” and more a spa with guest rooms. Set amidst peaceful tropical gardens, 

the breezy, soothing rooms feature private terraces, many with outdoor soaking tubs, as well 

as an indoor and outdoor hydrotherapy playground, complimentary to hotel guests. The Spa 

encourages the communal rituals of ancient bathing traditions and serves as a hub for sessions 

by some of the world’s top yogis and treatments by expert practitioners. The Lido Restaurant 

& Bayside Grill offers the perfect warm-weather, sun-kissed Mediterranean-inspired menu. 

There’s also a juice café, fitness center, clothing boutique, nail salon, and Danish modern bar 

and lounge.

40 Island Ave, Miami Beach, FL 33139  •  Est. 2005  •  Rooms: 105























The Standard, London
London



London
THE FIRST INTERNATIONAL
Housed in the former Camden Town Hall Annex in London’s thriving King’s Cross 

neighbourhood, the 1974 Brutalist building has been meticulously restored and sets 

the perfect stage for The Standard’s first hotel outside America. The Standard, 

London has 266 rooms in 42 unique styles ranging from Cosy Core rooms to terraced 

suites with outdoor bathtubs overlooking St Pancras station. The lobby lounge, 

with a carefully curated library pays homage to the building’s original use, with a 

Sounds studio hosting weekly live music and talks. Executive Chef Adam Rawson’s 

street facing bar, Double Standard, offers lunch, happy-hour and casual drinking 

and dining, while his garden restaurant, Isla, features a seasonally-driven, coastal 

inspired menu. Board the street level, exterior red lift directly to the 10th-floor where 

Chef Peter Sanchez-Iglesias’ restaurant, Decimo, showcases his live fire cooking and 

the building’s 360-degree views of London.

10 Argyle Street, Kings Cross, London  •  Rooms: 266
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The Standard, Maldives
Maldives



Maldives
THE ISLAND OASIS
Your Maldivian dreams are about to come true at The Standard’s first 

island escape. A short sea plane ride away from Male, our oasis will 

offer a unique blend of relaxation and social life, perfect for a romantic 

escape or a getaway with everyone you know. Whether an overwater villa 

floating in our lagoon or settled on a pristine sandy beach front, each of 

our 115 villas will feature their own private lounge deck and plunge pool. 

You will fill your days snorkeling our naturally protected house reef or 

dive deep on boat excursion through the local waters. Physical activity 

not your thing? Relax in our indoor hydrotherapy oasis, The Standard 

Spa, complete with a communal hammam, aroma steam room, daily 

yoga and nine private treatment rooms to leave your body refreshed. No 

Standard stay is ever complete without a night to remember; so whether 

dancing to tribal beats at a beach bonfire or at our glass bottom, 

overwater nightclub, the only thing that will end the fun is the sunrise.

Huruvalhi Island Raa Atoll • Villas: 115 



THE STANDARD,
HURUVALHI MALDIVES

Raa Atoll,
Republic of Maldives
Standardhotels.com

+960 6585555

Lil’ Sharks Kid’s Club,
Gym and Tennis Court

The Standard Spa

Arrival Jetty

Kula Restaurant
Joos Café, Todis Bar
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The Standard,
Bangkok Mahanakhon

Bangkok



 Bangkok
Bangkok is a buzzy and bold city, planned not from the top down 

but created from the bottom up. That exact spirit of innovation and 

unconventionality has made the Thai capital the perfect locale for 

our Asia flagship, with The Standard, Bangkok Mahanakhon.

Located in one of the most iconic buildings in the city, the 155-

room hotel is already a landmark. With rooms ranging from 29 sqm 

to a sprawling 144 sqm penthouse, a terrace pool, fitness center, 

meeting rooms and a dynamic variety of food, drink and nightlife 

venues, The Standard, Bangkok Mahanakhon is a fit for any traveler, 

at any time of day or night. There’s The Parlor, the hub of the hotel 

for socializing, cocktails, work, lounging, live music, lectures and 

more, the eclectic and unexpected Tea Room, American steakhouse 

classics at The Standard Grill, and an award-winning Chinese 

cuisine by Mott 32.

114 Narathiwas Road, Silom, Bangrak, Bangkok 10500 Thailand  •  Coming 2021  •  Rooms: 155





























The Standard, Hua Hin
Prachuap Khiri Khan, Thailand



Hua Hin
Hua Hin has been a beloved beach getaway for over a hundred years, dating back to the construction of the railroad connecting 

the bustling metropolis of Bangkok with this dreamy seaside town. By the mid-1920s, it became the chosen holiday retreat for Thai 

nobility drawn to the undiscovered pristine coastline. Over time, this sleepy fishing village has transformed into a popular coastal 

destination while maintaining its old world charm and natural beauty.

This beach town has been even further awakened with the arrival of The Standard, Hua Hin. A nod to the hotel’s first waterfront 

resort in Miami. The hotel is nestled in a lush garden dreamscape with native flora and greenery, just steps from the Gulf of Thailand.

A colorful collection of 199 rooms, suites and villas is complemented by an innovative spa program seamlessly paired with a lively 

and vibrant pool scene, and a variety of drinking and dining options to suit every taste. There’s the Lido restaurant and bar for all-day 

indoor or al fresco dining, elixirs and fresh pressed juices at The Juice Cafe, and the impeccably restored Heritage House, Praia, for 

authentic Thai food and craft cocktails in an unparalleled setting.

Prachuap Khiri Khan, Thailand  •  Coming 2021  •  Rooms & Villas: 199 
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